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“Abortion May Be Legal, But It Is Still Morally Wrong!”
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The local Daviess and Martin Right to 
Life Groups are pleased to announce 

that U.S. Senator Mike Braun will be the 
main speaker at the Right to Life Banquet 
which will be held on Thursday, October 
15, at the Simon J. Graber Building off 
the Odon/Cannelburg Road near Odon. 
Senator Mike Braun was elected in No-
vember of 2018 when he defeated for-
mer Senator Joe Donnelly. Prior to that, 
Mike Braun was the State Representative 
for District 63 from 2014 to 2017 when 
he resigned to run for U.S. Senate. In the 
primary of 2018 Mike Braun defeated 

2020 Right to Life Banquet Speaker Announced,
Banquet will be held on Thursday Oct. 15

two sitting congressman to win the right 
to challenge Joe Donnelly for the Sen-
ate seat. Senator Mike Braun has been a 
strong supporter of the Right to Life and 
for protection of the unborn since his 
early days in the Indiana House. This is 
one of the reasons the selection commit-
tee was anxious to have Mr. Braun as the 
banquet speaker. 

The banquet will be the third Thurs-
day of October at the same place it has 
been since 2007. Please watch our web 
site (www.daviesscountyrtl.com) and area 
newspapers for additional announcements. Mike Braun

We Remember Henry 
“Hank”Mitchell

We would like to take this opportunity to remember 
Hank Mitchell who passed away on Easter Sunday 

April 12 at his home surrounded with his family. Hank and 
his late wife Sue Mitchell who passed away the day after 
Christmas in 2014 were strong supporters of the Right to 
Life Movement. They always supported the Right to Life 
organization by their donations and by the vocal support 
either at Right to Life Banquets or just an encouraging word 
of support when you would meet them. For me that meant 
so much to hear the kind words that kept me going. Hank 
was 91 years old when he passed away and was still active 
until the last year or so. We extend our sympathy to his son 
Mike and his daughter Barbara and both of their families. 
We say “Well done good and faithful servant, the Lord has 
prepared a place for you!” 

In Memory of Betty Sneed who 
Passed away on Feb. 13, 2020

We want to extend our 
Deepest Sympathy to 

Betty’s Children & Her Fam-
ily. Betty served as Secretary 
on the Daviess County Right 
to Life Board for many years 
and she was a strong believ-
er in the Right to Life for 
All God’s Children. We will 
always remember Betty’s 
contribution to the cause of 
preserving Life. May God 
Grant her Eternal Peace!

“WITHOUT A GUARANTEED RIGHT TO LIFE, 
ALL OTHER RIGHTS ARE LEGAL FICTIONS.”
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2020 Donna Gentry & Marvin 
Arvin Scholarship Selection 
Near End of April 

Daviess County Right to Life will be announcing the 
winner of the Donna Gentry Scholarship sometime 

close to the first of May. This will depend on the situation 
with virus situation and with the schools still closed. Mar-
tin County Right to Life will also be doing the same for the 
Marvin Arvin Scholarship. Each will award a $500 Schol-
arship to a senior in one of the High School Senior who 
presents the best essay to the theme “What is happening to 
America because of abortion”. The Scholarship Applications 
must have been received by April 17th and a winner for each 
Scholarship will be announced around the first of May.

Joe Biden Is No Moderate on Abortion, He Supports Killing Babies 
in Abortions Up to the Time of Birth  Micaiah Bilger, Washington, DC

Joe Biden is inching ahead in the Democratic primary af-
ter winning in Idaho, Michigan, Missouri and Mississippi 

on Tuesday. The former vice president is being portrayed as a 
moderate compared to fellow Democrat presidential candidate 
Bernie Sanders, a socialist from Vermont. But Biden is far from 
moderate on abortion and many other issues. As the Free Bea-
con described him, “Biden’s seeming moderation only reflects 
the standards of an increasingly radical Democratic Party.”

Boston Globe columnist Jeff Jacoby made a similar obser-
vation this week, writing: “Biden may seem hopelessly accom-
modationist to those on the Democratic Party’s leftmost fringe. 
But in reality, he is running on a platform far more progressive 
— i.e., far less moderate — than any Democratic presidential 
nominee in history.” On abortion, he is particularly extreme and 
out of touch with most Americans. His campaign website sug-
gests that he supports abortion without restriction up to birth.

Biden recently said he would be committed to “the consti-
tutional right to an abortion” and “reverse the Trump adminis-
tration and states’ all-out assault on women’s right to choose.” 
He also promised to “work to codify Roe v. Wade.” The infamous 
U.S. Supreme Court decision made the United States one of only 
seven countries in the world that allows elective abortions after 
20 weeks of pregnancy.

That is not where most Americans stand. Polls consis-
tently show that most support strong limits on abortion, espe-
cially in the third trimester when babies are viable outside the 
womb. A recent Gallup poll found that 60 percent of Americans 
want abortion legal “only in a few circumstances” (39 percent) 
or “illegal in all circumstances” (21 percent).

Biden’s extremes do not stop there. His health care plan 
would expand abortions as well. The plan would codify  Roe 
v. Wade  into federal law, prohibiting states from passing even 
moderate restrictions that protect unborn babies from late-
term abortions. It also would force insurance companies to cov-
er abortions as “essential” health care under Obamacare.

And when it comes to taxpayer-funded abortions, a key is-
sue for the abortion industry, Biden is with them, too. Last June, 
he announced that he no longer supports the Hyde amend-
ment, which restricts taxpayer-funded abortions. Biden said he 
also would force American taxpayers to fund Planned Parent-
hood and other abortion providers by restoring the cuts Presi-
dent Donald Trump made to their funding.

Meanwhile, polls consistently show voters strongly op-
pose taxpayer-funded abortions. Ellie Bufkin at Townhall said 
Biden is “like a change in the wind,” and that should concern 
voters. “He flipped his mind after years of supporting the Hyde 
amendment, which blocked federal funding for abortions, be-
cause campaign adviser and actress Alyssa Milano confronted 
him about it. It should be of great comfort to those that want to 
‘push him further to the left,’ that all you have to do is get Alyssa 
Milano involved,” she commented.

Elite actresses and out-of-touch career politicians do not 
reflect the values of the American people. Voters who believe 
every human life should be protected – or even those who just 
don’t think their tax dollars should go to the billion-dollar abor-
tion industry – must make that clear at the voting booth this fall.

Pro-Abortion Groups That 
Trashed Kavanaugh Silent 
on Joe Biden Sexual Assault 
Allegations
Mary Margaret Olohan   Washington, DC 

Women’s groups that backed sexual assault accusa-
tions against Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavana-

ugh have stayed silent regarding a woman who accused 
former Vice President Joe Biden of sexually assaulting her.

When Christine Blasey Ford accused Kavanaugh in 
September 2018 of sexually assaulting her, women’s groups, 
including Planned Parenthood, Emily’s List, the Women’s 
March, the National Abortion Right’s Action League, the 
American Association of University Women, and the Na-
tional Latina Institute for Reproductive Justice, condemned 
Kavanaugh and said they believed Blasey Ford.

But none of these organizations have issued statements 
regarding former Biden staffer Tara Read’s accusations 
against the presumptive Democratic presidential nominee. 
These organizations also did not respond to repeated re-
quests for comment from the Daily Caller News Foundation.

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), which 
was vociferous in condemning Kavanaugh, has also not re-
sponded to a request for comment on its silence on Reade’s 
allegations against Biden.
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Let Us Pray For President 
Trump and our Leaders! 

We are asking for everyone to consider praying each 
day for our president and his administration. The 

liberal media along with Democrats, the Hollywood 
crowd, the anti-Christian people, and pro-abortion forces 
in America are working daily to resist everything President 
Trump tries to do. These people are trying to do everything 
they can to bring down this administration. They will stop 
at nothing to discredit the president or his administration. 
The bottom line: it does not matter what President Trump 
says or does, they will oppose him at every turn. From the 
first day President Trump was in office, the Democrats were 
looking for ways to impeach him or remove him from of-
fice any way they could. So this is no surprise as to what he 
is going through. That is why it is so important that we pray 
for the president every day, so the president can withstand 
the various assaults on his presidency.

We truly have a pro-life administration working for us 
and we need them to continue working to save the lives of 
the unborn. Let us continue with our prayers for President 
Trump. Please take time each day to lift up our president 
and all our elected officials in prayer. Let us pray for those 
who support abortion, whether an elected legislator, or 
those who run abortion chambers, or anyone who helps to 
further the killing of the unborn. Let us pray for everyone 
who is pro-abortion so they will be converted to support 
life, born and unborn!

President Donald Trump has accumulated 
what most pro-life groups believe is the most 

pro-life record of any president, and that’s after 
just four years in the White House.

As Marjorie Dannenfelser of the Susan B. 
Anthony List put it: President Trump’s leader-
ship as the most effective pro-life president in 
American history has been a game-changer. As 
evidenced in his historic address at this year’s March for Life, he 
has truly embraced our movement and delivered on his prom-
ise to be a pro-life president; now we will deliver for him at the 
ballot box.

President Trump’s support for life pervades his administra-
tion and his policies. He is unwavering in defense of the unborn 
and he has put his words into action. The Trump administra-
tion expanded the Mexico City policy to stop the exportation 
of abortion around the world on the American people’s dime 
– going further than even pro-life icon Ronald Reagan. He pro-
tected pro-life health care workers and institutions, introduc-
ing new rules to ensure that they can’t be forced to perform or 
participate in abortions. The administration even stepped in 
to defend a Vermont nurse who was forced to participate in an 
elective abortion. The president has hosted abortion survivors 
in the Oval Office.

But what do abortion activists say about President Trump? 
Do the champions of killing babies in abortions believe he has 
worked overtime to ensure that babies are protected from brutal 
deaths and that Americans are protected from having to spend 
their tax dollars funding the abortion industry?

The answer is clearly yes. In fact, in a new interview with 
Newsweek, NARAL spokesperson Amanda Thayer made it clear 
how the abortion advocacy group feels about President Trump, 
calling him the “single greatest threat to reproductive freedom” 
and saying its number one goal is removing him from the presi-
dency. “We are focused on ensuring he is a one-term president,” 
Thayer added. While abortion activists will spend tens of mil-
lions of dollars trying to defeat the president, pro-life groups are 
rallying around him.

The president of the upcoming March for Life was effusive 
in her praise for President Donald Trump in a recent interview, 
saying he has “done more for the pro-life movement than any 
president.”In one of his first acts as president, Trump reinstated 
and expanded the Mexico City Policy, which prohibits taxpayer 
funding to groups that promote or provide abortions overseas. 
The change defunded Planned Parenthood’s international arm 
of about $100 million in U.S. tax dollars.

Trump has repeatedly called out the Democratic Party’s ex-
treme position on abortion. During his state of the union ad-
dress this year, Trump slammed the governors of New York and 
Virginia for promoting abortion up to birth and infanticide. He 
also called for Congress to pass a ban on late-term abortions on 
babies who are capable of feeling pain.

Trump and his administration have made a 
number of changes to protect those who mor-
ally object to abortions, expanding conscience 
protections for medical workers who believe it 
is wrong to kill an unborn baby and increasing 
religious exemptions for Obamacare.

His administration also intervened to stop 
the United Nations from supporting abortion in 

a resolution about sexual violence. In 2018, under his leader-
ship, the State Department removed references to the so-called 
“right” to abort an unborn baby from a global human rights re-
port as well.

This spring, the administration also finalized a new Title 
X rule that requires health care entities to completely separate 
abortion from their taxpayer-funded services. Planned Parent-
hood, which already has said it will not comply, could lose about 
$60 million annually through the policy change. However, the 
abortion group is suing to block the cuts. Trump has appointed 
dozens of conservative judges to federal courts as well, includ-
ing two to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Quote from Abortion Activist: President Donald Trump is the 
“Single Greatest Threat” to Abortion

Steven Ertelt, Washington, DC
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In a neck-and-neck race to the finish, eight-term U.S Repre-
sentative Dan Lipinski of Illinois appears to have lost his bid 

for re-election in the Illinois primary race on Tuesday, due in 
large part to his pro-life stance on abortion. National Review 
reported early Wednesday morning that the results from 494 of 
500 total precincts suggested that Lipinski lost by a mere 3,000 
votes, representing roughly a 2-3% win. Lipinski will likely be 
succeeded by Marie Newman, a former marketing consultant 
and staunch abortion advocate who secured major endorse-
ments from abortion advocacy organizations like NARAL and 
EMILY’s List, as well as high-profile progressive politicians such 
as Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders of Ver-
mont and Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez of New York. The 
Super Tuesday faceoff was a rematch of the 2018 primaries, in 
which Newman narrowly lost the 3rd Congressional District 
seat — which includes a large portion of Chicago and the south-
west suburbs — to Lipinski.

According to the Daily Wire, polling experts suspected that 
the coronavirus outbreak in Illinois, which topped 100 con-
firmed cases on Tuesday, may have kept many senior citizens, a 
substantial portion of Lipinksi’s supporter base, at home.

The contest was notable for the in-fighting it generated 
within the Democratic Party of Illinois, primarily over the is-
sue of abortion. The Daily Wire noted that members of his own 
party turned on Lipinski, who had voted to defund Planned 
Parenthood, had spoken at the Chicago March for Life as well 

More than 100 pro-life leaders are demanding that abor-
tion clinics be shut down in response to the COVID-19 

pandemic. They are calling on governors to shut down abortion 
centers still operating in defiance of public health warnings as 
well as state and national health directives. While authorities 
have moved to shut down schools, businesses, and even church-
es, most abortion clinics remain open for business. 

According to Mark Harrington of the Ohio-based pro-life 
group Created Equal, who helped spearhead the effort: “Every 
day, abortion facilities violently end the lives of thousands of 
human beings. And now, by refusing to close their doors as 
COVID-19 wreaks havoc across the nation, they are endanger-
ing the general public, too. Not only are these facilities consum-
ing scarce personal protective equipment, they risk spreading 
COVID-19 throughout their state. Furthermore, abortionists 
themselves are not immune to COVID-19 and some, includ-
ing one in Michigan, may have already contracted the disease. 
These facilities also put a burden on community EMTs and hos-
pital ERs, should they have a medical emergency at one of their 
locations.”

In Ohio, the attorney general ordered health care provid-
ers to cease all “nonessential and elective surgical abortions” 

The U.S. House of Representatives Lost One of its Last Pro-Life 
Democrats  By Anne Marie Williams

as the Washington, D.C., March for Life — basically failing 
to support his party’s abortion platform. Rep. Cheri Bustos, 
head of the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, 
was even pressured into canceling a planned fundraiser for 
Lipinski.

In Illinois and nationally, pro-life Democrats face increas-
ing ostracization from party leaders, as evidenced by former 
presidential candidate Pete Buttigieg’s  refusal to answer the 
question of whether there is room for pro-lifers in the Demo-
cratic Party. In January 2020, Live Action News reported on a 
sit-in at Lipinski’s Lockport, Illinois, office by some 30 protest-
ers opposed to his signature on a pro-life amicus brief filed in 
the Louisiana abortion admitting privileges case currently be-
fore the Supreme Court (June Medical Services v. Russo).

Marjorie Dannenfelser of the Susan B. Anthony List com-
mented on the upset in a statement for National Review:

“Congressman Lipinski has long been a profile in cour-
age, bucking the sad trend of Democrat leaders vying to be the 
greatest advocate of abortion. We are deeply grateful for his 
bravery in standing strong. The expulsion of this pro-life hero 
from Congress by his own party is an ominous sign for pro-life 
Democrats and all who long to see both major parties hold a 
principled stance in favor of life.”

The remaining pro-life Democrats include Rep. Collin 
Peterson of Minnesota, Pennsylvania Senator Bob Casey, and 
West Virginia Senator Joe Manchin.

Virus Has Caused Closing of Churches, Schools, Businesses. Why Is 
Abortion Industry Open for Business?  By LifeSite News

this weekend, highlighting federal guidelines released to ad-
dress concerns that the ongoing pandemic will soon result 
in a shortage of hospital beds as well as personal protective 
equipment. 

In fact, there is already one instance of an abortion clinic 
potentially contributing to the spread of COVID-19. Accord-
ing to John Barros, who has stood outside the Women’s Health 
Center in Orlando, Florida, for sixteen years offering help to 
the women arriving there to procure abortions: “This morning 
a worker here verified that they had done an abortion on a lady 
from a cruise ship that has the Corona virus yesterday [March 
16]. She is so worried and shocked that they would do it for 
an extra $900. I couldn’t believe it really…” Barros, who has a 
friendly relationship with some of the clinic staffers, confirmed 
that he had been told twice that this had taken place, and that 
the staff was extremely concerned that the patient might have 
had the potentially deadly virus.

As this anecdote highlights, abortion clinics may become 
deadly places in more ways than one as they continue to defy 
government directives to close their doors. Their commitment 
to the destruction of pre-born human beings cannot be shak-
en—even by a pandemic.
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Voter Guide For Area Counties In 2020 Spring Election 
:

he Spring Election has been moved to Tuesday June 2 and Absentee Voting is now underway. See below how the 
Candidates line up for State & Federal Races in the Surrounding Counties.  Note: Local Right to Life Groups do 
not make Endorsements in these races but State and National Right to Life Political Action Committee’s do.
This Information is Not Meant as an Endorsement of either Candidate but merely to let you know how the 
Candidates stand on the abortion issue, the choice is up to you!

President of the United States 
 

Donald Trump        (R) Supports Pro-Life Position & Endorsed by National Right to Life P.A.C.
Joe Biden                         (D) Strongly support abortion and have a pro-abortion voting record.
Bernie Sanders                               (D) Strongly support abortion and have a pro-abortion voting record.

Governor of Indiana 
Eric Holcomb (R) Supports Pro-Life Position, Unopposed in Primary
Woody Myers (D) Views Unknown, Unopposed in Primary

 

U.S. Congress 8th District 
Larry Bucshon (R) Supports Pro-Life Position, Unopposed in Primary

On the Democratic Ticket for 8th District
Ron Drake (D) Did not Respond to Survey
E. Thomasina Marsili (D) Did not Respond to Survey
Mike Webster (D) Did not Respond to Survey

State Representative District 45 
Bruce Borders (R) Supports Pro-Life Position & Endorsed By Ind. Right To Life P.A.C.
Jeff Gormong (R) Supports Pro-Life Position

State Representative District 62 
Jeff Ellington (R) Supports Pro-Life Position & Endorsed By Ind. Right To Life P.A.C.
Greg Knott (R) Supports Pro-Life Position
Alyssa Bailey (D) Did not Respond to Survey, Unopposed in Primary

State Representative District 63, No Opposition in Spring Primary 
Shane Lindauer (R) Supports Pro-Life Position, Unopposed in Primary
Teresa Kendall (D) Did not Respond to Survey, Unopposed in Primary

State Representative District 64,No Opposition in Spring Primary 
Matt Hostettler (R) Supports Pro-Life Position, Unopposed in Primary
Ian Gamroth (D) Did not Respond to Survey, Unopposed in Primary

Note: If you see the following after the  Candidate name, “Did not Respond”, this means the Candidate did 
not respond to the Indiana Right To Life P.A.C. Survey, Or: “Views are Unclear” This means the Candidate 
was not clear in their response or did not answer the questions clearly to make a final judgment.  
Endorsements are made by Indiana Right To Life Political Action Committee and it is based on 
questionnaires that are completed by the candidates, voting record and public statements by the candidates,

Vote Pro-life During This Election Year
As we begin this Election Year we want to express to everyone that we highly encourage them to vote Pro-Life for 
all offices.  If you don’t know how the Candidates stand on the Abortion Issue, ask us, call us or look on our web 
site at www.daviesscountyrtl.com or watch the newspapers for our voter guide.  If you vote for pro-abortion 
candidates, you are working against everything we are trying to do.  You might as well be contributing to their 
campaign.  Voting Pro-Live means voting for Candidates who not only say they are against abortion but are willing 
to vote that way.  The Right to Life Political Action Committee has checked their background and has made an 
assessment if the candidate is pro-life or pro-abortion.

So, Please Vote Pro Life and encourage your Family and Friends to do so.

Paid for by Daviess County Right to Life, P.O. Box 41, Washington, In. 47501,
Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.
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Cristiano Ronaldo, Real Madrid soccer star, single father, 
and current Guinness World Record holder for the most 

liked person on Facebook – he has over 107 million likes – was 
the victim of an attempted abortion.

In her biography, Mother Courage, Ronaldo’s mother Do-
lores Aveiro says that the star athlete was “an unwanted child,” 
and she asked doctors to abort him. The doctors, however, re-
fused her request, so she attempted a DIY abortion. She writes 
that she drank boiled black beer and ran until she felt like she 
would drop.

pressured into aborting by her boyfriend. The activists brought 
her to Resurrection Medical Center where they were able to re-
verse the abortion.

Being labeled as “unwanted” by one individual, even if it 
is one of your parents, says nothing about the value of a life. 
Ronaldo may have been “unwanted” by his mother then, but 
today he is wanted by countless people, including his devoted 
fans who chase him down Beatles-style. And he is very much 
wanted by his son, and that same mother who once thought she 
had to abort him.

Ronaldo’s new documentary released this month reveals a 
life that most of us can only imagine. He’s arrogant and boastful, 
but he’s also talented, hardworking, and driven. The film expos-
es a life full of glamour, but not a life free from pain. Ronaldo 
speaks openly about the alcoholism that his brother battles and 
that his late father struggled with. His mother adds that she was 
often the one who was “the victim” of her late husband’s alco-
holism.

But despite any struggles he may go through in life, Ronal-
do is living the best way he knows how.

“I was made to be the best,” he said. “That’s how I live my 
life.” A life that never would have happened and a star who 
never would have been born, if doctors had aborted him as his 
mother wished.

After Her Abortion, Woman 
Says: “I prayed someone would 
be there to stop me!”
NRL News Sarah Terzo

Pro-life activist Richard Exley told this story:

Some time ago I was speaking to a right to life rally. 
When I had finished, a young woman came to the front of 
the auditorium and asked to speak to the audience. Noting 
her obvious distress, I hesitated before giving her the mi-
crophone.

Tearfully she confessed that eight years earlier she had 
aborted her baby… The father had wanted nothing more to 
do with the young woman or her unborn child. In shame 
and desperation she had scheduled a legal and inexpensive 
abortion.… Trembling, she told us that on the way to the 
abortion clinic she had “prayed” that someone would stop 
her.

“If only one person has asked me not to do it,” she 
sobbed, “my baby would be alive today.”

Listening to her story, I couldn’t help but wonder how 
many other babies have been killed simply because no one 
was there.

Survivor: Soccer Star Cristiano Ronaldo Alive Today After Abortion 
Attempt Failed  By Nancy Flanders LiveAction

Obviously her plan failed and today she says, “Everything I 
have, I owe to [Cristiano].”

Eventually, Ronaldo would learn that his mother tried to 
end his life while he was in the womb, but he’s the only one 
who truly knows how much that knowledge has affected him. 
His mother says he has only joked about it, telling her, “Look 
Mum, you wanted to abort and now I’m the one who’s pulling 
the purse-strings in the house.”

Ronaldo’s mother isn’t the only woman who has regretted 
her decision to abort. Fortunately, new procedures allow wom-
en who immediately want to take back their abortion the ability 
to save their child’s life.

Autumn Barnes took the first pill of the RU-486 abortion 
pill regimen and then decided she wanted her baby. Thankfully, 
Dr. Matt Harrison created the Emergency Abortion Pill Rever-
sal Kit, and he administered progesterone in order to reverse 
the effects of the abortion pill. It was successful, and Barnes gave 
birth to a healthy baby boy.

Women who have begun second trimester D&E abortions 
can also have the procedure stopped, providing hope and a 
second chance. One such woman approached pro-life activists 
outside an abortion clinic and told them she wanted to stop 
the three-day abortion procedure she had begun. She had been 
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Daviess County Right To Life Monthly Meeting is 
held the last week of each month at the Right To Life Of-
fice at 705 Troy Road. (Grace Baptist Church, Lower Level) 
Phone: 812-486-3658

Daviess County Right To Life Paper Drive is the first 
Saturday of February, April, June, August, October, De-
cember from 9 AM till 2 PM at the Tractor Supply park-
ing lot (old K-Mart lot). Other pick up points around the 
county are from 9-12 noon. If you can help, call Louis 
Kavanaugh at 486-3658. It would be greatly appreciated.

To Contact Congressman Larry Bucshon:
1005 Longworth House Office Building,
District of Columbia 20515-1408 
Phone: (202) 225-4636 Fax: (202) 225-3284 Web Site: 
www.bucshon.house.gov

Elizabeth Warren Now Backs 
Joe Biden

Although Elizabeth Warren dropped out of the presidential 
race a month ago, she waited until after Bernie Sanders 

and Barack Obama both endorsed Joe Biden before putting her 
own name on comments backing the former vice president’s bid 
against President Donald Trump. In so doing, the fake Ameri-
can Indian has backed the fake Catholic.

“In this moment of crisis, it’s more important than ever that 
the next president restores Americans’ faith in good, effective 
government—and I’ve seen Joe Biden help our nation rebuild. 
Today, I’m proud to endorse Joe Biden as President of the Unit-
ed States,” Warren tweeted out recently.

Warren became the laughingstock of the nation when she 
claimed to have Native American ancestry but later was forced 
to announce that a DNA test disproved the claim. In the same 
mold, Joe Biden claims to be a Catholic but has been taken to 
task time and time again for violating the pro-life tenets of the 
Catholic Church.

Biden claims to be Catholic and gives the impression of be-
ing a moderate Democrat, but his stance on abortion is com-
pletely out of touch with both his faith and the American peo-
ple. In June, he even announced that he now supports forcing 
taxpayers to fund elective abortions. His presidential health care 
plan would expand abortions by codifying Roe v. Wade into fed-
eral law and prohibiting states from passing even moderate re-
strictions that protect unborn babies from late-term abortions. 
It also would force insurance companies to cover abortions as 
“essential” health care under Obamacare.

Over 70 Healthcare Professionals 
Urge Indiana Governor Holcomb 
to Halt Abortion During 
Pandemic, Abortion Clinics 
Choose to Ignore Order
By Andrew Mullally

FORT WAYNE, Indiana, April 14, 2020 (LifeSiteNews) – Over 
seventy Indiana health professionals, doctors, and nurses sent a 
letter to Gov. Eric Holcomb earlier this month asking him to halt 
surgical and chemical abortions during the COVID-19 crisis. 

On March 30th, Holcomb issued an executive order for the 
State of Indiana calling on health providers, including abortion 
clinics, to “cancel or postpone elective and non-urgent surgical 
and invasive procedures” in order to conserve personal protec-
tive equipment for those fighting COVID -19.  Holcomb’s order, 
however, directed the physician who is treating the patient to 
make the determination on the urgency of the procedure. 

In the case of abortion, however, the abortion doctor is the 
person determining whether or not the procedure is essential.  
“It is our medical opinion that there is no such thing as an ‘ur-
gent abortion,’” the healthcare professionals state in the letter. 

The letter from 76 health professionals to Holcomb comes 
after abortion facilities in Indiana quickly made it known that 
they would not be closing their doors and would continue to 
perform abortions, putting patients at risk for contracting this 
virus while hoarding much needed medical resources. Planned 
Parenthood has even used social media to ask people to donate 
items like protective masks to their clinics. 

Planned Parenthood said in a plea on social media, “Please 
consider donating hand sanitizer, home sewn masks, shoe cov-
ers, and surgical hats to protect our medical staff as they contin-
ue to provide care in our communities.” 

The health care professionals who penned the letter 
maintain that the decision could not be left responsibly up 
to an abortion doctor who stands to gain financially from the 
procedure. Further, abortionists have an extremely limited re-
lationship with the patient seeking an abortion, often leaving 
other health care professionals to stand in the gap during fol-
low-up and care needed due to complications. 

Abortion is creating more work for the already stretched 
thin medical community all focused on fighting to save lives 
from COVID-19.

Keep Up with Right to Life News

If you wish to keep up with the Right to Life happenings go 
to our web site at www.daviesscountyrtl.com for all the lat-

est information. You can look at past newsletters by clicking 
on the tab News Resources, then select Newsletters. We have 
newsletters online all the way back to January of 2011. You 
can get Pro-Life news by clicking on Current Pro-Life Sites. 
So keep up on what is going on in the world of pro-life news 
by going to these news sites.

Are You Interested in Adopting a Child? 
Then Call Bethany Christian Services at 

317-578-5000
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Enclosed. Please Vote 

Pro-Life In Elections 

this Year!

Are you aware of what is going on in the our country today with states like New York passing laws so that 
babies can be killed all the way up to the time of birth? What will happen next—will they come for the 
elderly? Planned Parenthood and other pro-abortion groups are all a part of this! Please support the 

local Right to Life with your contribution to help in the fight to defend life at all stages. 

If you have not renewed your membership, now is the time!

Use this coupon to mail in your contribution. Mail to:

Daviess County Right To Life
P. O. Box 41

Washington, Indiana 47501

Phone 812-486-3658

Our office location is: 705 Troy Road, Washington, Indiana 47501

 Please accept my donation.

 Please accept my membership/renewal for year ($20 Individual, $25 Family, $50 Supporting).

Name:

Street:

City: State: Zip:  

Phone: Email Address: 


